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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS
The following information, should be read in conjunction with the unaudited condensed interim consolidated
financial statements of Aurora Solar Technologies Inc., formerly ACT Aurora Control Technologies Corp. (the
“Company”, or “Aurora”) for the six months ended 30 September 2016 (fiscal 2017) and 2015 (fiscal 2016) and the
related notes attached thereto, and the audited annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2016,
which were prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). All amounts are
expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise indicated.
Additional information about the Company, including the audited consolidated financial statements, and the notes
thereto, for the year ended 31 March 2016, prepared in accordance with IFRS, can be found on SEDAR at
www.sedar.com.
Discussion of the Company, its operations and associated risks are further described in the Company’s filings,
available for viewing at www.sedar.com. A copy of this Management Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) will be
provided to any applicant upon request.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements contained in this MD&A may be deemed to be “forward-looking statements”. All statements in
this discussion other than statements of historical facts, that address future events or developments that the
Company expects, are forward-looking statements. Although the Company believes the expectations expressed in
such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, such statements are not guarantees of
future performance and actual results or developments may differ materially from those in the forward-looking
statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in forward-looking statements
include market prices, regulatory approvals, continued availability of capital and financing, and general economic,
market or business conditions. Investors are cautioned that any such statements are not guarantees of future
performance and that actual results or developments may differ materially from those projected in the forwardlooking statements.
Forward-looking statements reflect current expectations of management regarding future events and operating
performance as of the date of the MD&A. Such information: involves significant risks and uncertainties; should not
be read as guarantees of future performance or results; and will not necessarily be accurate indications of whether
or not such results will be achieved. A number of factors could cause actual results to differ materially from the
results discussed in the forward-looking statements, including, but not limited to, the risks related to; general
economic and business conditions and competition for, among other things, capital.

Forward-Looking Information

Key Assumptions

Most Relevant Risk Factors

Future
funding
operations

The Company will be able to raise
these funds

The Company has disclosed that this
may be difficult and failure to raise
these funds will materially impact
the Company’s ability to continue as
a going concern

The economy in Canada, the United
States, Europe, and Asia will move
in a direction that will support the
worldwide PV solar market

The economic conditions move in a
negative direction causing changes
to the landscape affecting future
pricing and inventory

for

ongoing

Favourable economic conditions
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GENERAL
Aurora Control Technologies Inc. (“ACT”), a company incorporated on 14 May 2009 under the Canada Business
Corporations Act and extra-provincially in British Columbia on 24 May 2011, develops, manufactures and markets
TM
Production Measurement and Control systems (“PMC ”) to the solar wafer, cell and panel manufacturing
industry. Headquartered in North Vancouver, Canada, and founded by experienced leaders in process
measurement, semiconductor manufacturing and industrial automation. ACT’s inline, real-time measurement and
control products provide photovoltaic cell manufacturers with the means to lower production costs and increase
profitability. ACT has developed an in-line metrology device and associated controller for direct use in PV
manufacturing lines to measure and improve the efficiency and quality of the cells. ACT is directly marketing its
products to manufactures.
Pulse Capital Corp. was incorporated on 26 October 2006 under the Business Corporations Act of British Columbia
as a capital pool company. On 3 November 2011, Pulse Capital Corporation completed its qualifying transaction
(“QT”) by acquiring ACT. On May 28, 2015, the consolidated entity announced a name change to Aurora Solar
Technologies Inc. (“Company”) to better reflect its business focus.
The address of the Company’s corporate and administrative office and principal place of business is #210 – 980
st
West 1 Street, North Vancouver, BC, V7P 3N4.
Manufacturers of Solar Products experience significant variations in product quality that result in the downgrading
of 25-50% of their production which significantly reduces their profitability. Aurora’s mission is to produce
measurement and control solutions which allow solar cell producers to improve manufacturing yield, lower costs,
decrease waste and attain higher margins. By measuring the cell after the diffusion furnace and reducing
variability by controlling the furnace, significant improvements in final cell efficiency are possible.
With its DecimaTM and VeritasTM product lines, Aurora provides solar cell manufacturers with the most accurate
and repeatable products to characterize and control the emitter formation process. This is the most important
process step in determining solar cell efficiency. Aurora’s objective is to markedly reduce the costly and excessively
wide spread of final product quality classes that are common in the solar cell manufacturing industry.
Aurora’s initial customers are Crystalline Silicon (c-Si) photovoltaic cell manufacturers. Aurora markets and sells
directly to these customers located in North America, Europe and Asia. Aurora’s products integrate in-line
measurement, process control and production flow management. Aurora is not aware of any other companies
selling such a coordinated set of products designed to work together for in-line measurement and real-time
control of each stage of the cell manufacturing process.

HIGHLIGHTS, SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AND TRANSACTIONS
On 21 October 2016 the Company (“Aurora Solar Technologies Inc.”) confirmed a follow-on order from a
recognized leader in solar cell technology that previously qualified the Company’s products and is ranked in the
top-five producers. The order for multiple Decima 3T systems with Veritas visualization software is the second
purchase for this customer's announced 1.4-gigawatt production facility and will be deployed on mono-crystalline
production lines located in Asia. The company also issued an additional 1,825,000 options to directors, employees
and consultants of the company at $0.115 per share.
On 10 October 2016 the Company announced that new multi-unit orders are in talks including both new and
follow on orders with existing customers. While the Company is subject to the speed at which large, sophisticated
customers implement decisions, the ordering process is progressing to the procurement phase and negotiating
delivery schedules.
Also in October the Company appointed Kevin Dodds to the Board of Directors. Mr. Dodds is a chartered
professional accountant who brings 25 years of experience in finance and operations within multifaceted
businesses across diverse industries. Mr. Dodds is currently the chief financial officer of Noram Engineering and
Constructors Ltd., and is a director and officer of its operating subsidiaries. He was previously with Export
Development Canada, MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates, and Chemetics International. In connection with this
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and other appointments the company issued 1,552,381 options to directors, employees and consultants of the
company.
On 08 July 2016 the Company announced a closing of the private placement in the amount of $776,275. All
securities are subject to a 4 month holding period expiring November 9, 2016. Also in July, Thomas Schmidt
resigned from the board of directors with an effective date of June30, 2016.
In late May the Company signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with a major solar panel manufacturer.
The MOU formalizes the relationship between the parties and allows the solar manufacturer to integrate Aurora's
Decima 3T measurement system with Veritas software into its existing production line and evaluate its
performance for its current and new production lines. The 90-day paid assessment period was slated to begin in
July.
On May 19 2016 the Company sold two Decima 3T systems with Veritas software for two new high-efficiency cell
production lines being built in Asia. The purchaser is a leader in the photovoltaic industry that previously qualified
the Decima system as offering significant performance improvements over existing competitive systems, especially
when applied to the measurement and control of monocrystalline, high-efficiency cells. The purchaser has advised
as to their interest in replacing all their existing units (8 to 10 systems) and standardizing on the Decima 3T with
Veritas software for all their announced new lines later this year (10 to 20 systems). The Company also announced
management changes with Greg Ayres stepping down as COO and Gordon Deans taking on the COO role. Wei Deng
has been appointed sales director for Asia-Pacific.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The comprehensive loss attributable to the shareholders for the period ended 30 September 2016 (fiscal 2017)
was $693,092, which compares to a comprehensive loss of $853,771 during the period ended 30 September 2015
(fiscal 2016). The main fluctuations in costs are as follows:
Product sales
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2016
243,000 $
117,000

6 months
2015
126,000 $

3 months
2016
19,000 $
(59,000)

3 months
2015
78,000

The Company continues to move forward in selling its products to customers resulting in the increase recorded in
the six month period ended September 2016 compared to the six month period ended September 2015. The
Company is still in the early stages of sales but continues to make increasing sales volumes on its path to general
production.
Cost of sales
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2016
196,000 $
63,000

6 months
2015
71,000 $

3 months
2016
- $
(9,000)

3 months
2015
9,000

The variance in cost of sales is due to a one time commission, a decrease in the relative purchasing power of the
Canadian dollar and the low production volume inherent in a product in the early adopter life cycle.
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Wage expense
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2016
300,000 $
(5,000)

6 months
2015
305,000 $

3 months
2016
151,000 $
(9,000)

3 months
2015
160,000

The team assembled has stabilized into long term relationships while the Company prepares for increased
volumes; this is reflected in the stability of wage expense in comparative periods.
Professional fees
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2016
46,000 $
(51,000)

6 months
2015
97,000 $

3 months
2016
20,000 $
(35,000)

3 months
2015
55,000

Professional fees expense is largely impacted by the Company’s life cycle and development of products. The
Company incurs these fees as required, the timing of which is not consistent period over period. As a result, the six
month period ended 30 September 2016 is lower than the same period in 2015.
Consulting expense
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2016
242,000 $
6,000

6 months
2015
236,000 $

3 months
2016
160,000 $
54,000

3 months
2015
106,000

Consulting fees increased in the six month period ended 30 September 2016 when compared to the six month
period ended 30 September 2015 as a result of the expanded use of strategic financial consultants that were not
previously under contract in order to facilitate and support the Company’s growth.
Operating expense
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2016
142,000 $
(118,000)

6 months
2015
260,000 $

3 months
2016
65,000 $
(114,000)

3 months
2015
179,000

Management has continued to focus on cost control and this is evident in the year over year decrease in operating
expense account. This account is responsible for approximately 70% of the comparative period decrease in loss
from operations.
Share-based compensation
(rounded to the nearest ‘000)
$
Variance increase (decrease)

6 months
2015
5,000 $
(3,000)

6 months
2015
8,000 $

3 months
2016
2,000 $
2,000

These accounts mainly reflect options granted in prior periods that are vesting gradually.
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3 months
2015
-

FINANCIAL DATA FOR LAST EIGHT QUARTERS
The following table sets out selected unaudited quarterly financial information of the Company and is derived from
the unaudited condensed interim consolidated financial statements prepared by management. The Company’s
interim financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and are
expressed in Canadian dollars.
Three Months Ended
Total Revenues
Loss from continuing
operations
Loss for the period
Loss per share (Basic and
diluted)
Total assets
Working capital

Sep-16
18,849

Jun-16
223,810

Mar-16
160,765

Dec-15
-

Sep-15
78,246

Jun-15
48,063

Mar-15
72,638

Dec-14
-

381,808
381,808

310,527
310,527

272,172
272,172

493,690
493,690

432,266
432,266

421,505
421,505

595,728
595,728

473,209
473,209

0.01
800,141
492,015

0.01
908,276
547,494

0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
756,075 1,112,186 1,612,119 2,016,491
482,973
728,073 1,225,575 1,712,581

0.02
0.02
752,611 1,022,814
423,851
933,318

Variances between quarters from September 2016 back through December 2014 are primarily a result of the
business life cycle and its stage of research and development. During these periods, expenses incurred are largely
driven by the development of the Company’s product and vary based on timing of testing and the availability of
required inputs. None of the changes between the above quarters are outside the expectation of management.

OUTSTANDING SHARES
As at 30 September 2016 the Company had 38,362,853 common shares issued and outstanding (30 September
2015 – 33,187,686). As at 30 September 2016, the fully diluted amount of 49,915,273 represents warrants of
8,914,228, and options of 2,638,192.
As at the date of this report, the Company had 38,362,853 common shares issued and outstanding. The fully
diluted amount of 53,292,654 represents warrants of 8,914,228 and options of 6,015,573.

FINANCIAL POSITION AND LIQUIDITY
The Company’s financial instruments consist of cash and cash equivalents, amounts receivable, inventory, accounts
payable and accrued liabilities. The Company has no speculative financial instruments, derivatives, forward
contracts or hedges.
Currency & Credit Risk – All of the Company’s Canadian cash is held at a major bank and such balances earn
interest at market rates. The Company also maintains cash in US dollars. The cash balances and payables that are
denominated in foreign currencies are subject to currency risk due to fluctuations in the exchange rate between
the currencies. To manage this risk, the Company maintains only the minimum amount of foreign cash required to
fund its on-going operational activity.
Fair Value – As at 30 September 2016 and 31 March 2016, the carrying values of receivables and accounts payable
and accrued liabilities approximate their fair values due to their short term to maturity.
It is management’s opinion that the Company is not exposed to significant credit, interest rate, liquidity or market
risks in respect of these financial instruments. The Company’s policies and processes of managing all risks
associated with its financial instruments have not changed during the period.
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LIQUIDITY AND FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE COMPANY
The Company’s working capital surplus at 30 September 2016 was $492,015 compared with $483,000 at 31 March
2016.
Cash used in operating activities during the three months ended 30 September 2016 totalled $488,426 (30
September 2015 - $637,350).
Cash used (produced) in investing activities during the three months ended 30 September 2016 totalled $30,659
(30 September 2015 – $(615,555)).
Cash raised (used) in financing activities during the three months ended 30 September 2016 was $403,275 (30
September 2015 - $(21,299)).
Actual future funding requirements may vary from those planned due to a number of factors, including changes in
the pace of research and development with respect to current and future products.
Management believes it will be able to raise equity capital as required in the long-term, but recognizes the risks
attached thereto. Historically the capital requirements of the Company have been met by equity subscriptions.
Although the Company has been successful in the past in obtaining financing, there can be no assurance that it will
be able to obtain adequate financing in the future or that the terms of such financing may be favourable.

CAPITAL RESOURCES AND COMMITMENTS
On 26 June 2015, the Company engaged Euro Pacific Capital to broker a private placement. The company granted
376,850 warrants to purchase shares priced at $0.30.
On 16 October 2015 the Company entered into a contract with Nina Lafleur at a monthly rate of $5,000 and
150,000 stock options which have a term of 5 years.
On 19 February 2016, the Company renewed the lease for its head office for a 12 month period, for a total
contractual obligation of $34,973.
On 8 July 2016 the Company closed a private placement in the amount of $776,275 with all securities having a
holding period of 4 months.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS
The Company had no off-balance sheet arrangements as at 30 September 2016 and as at the date hereof.
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RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Related party transactions and balances not disclosed elsewhere in the Financial Statements are as follows:

RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURE

Name and Principal Position
CEO – management fees
Associate counsel – legal services
Clearline Chartered Accountants, a company of which the
CFO is a director – management fees
A company of which the CFO is a director – bookkeeping
services
(i)
(ii)

Period(i)
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2016

Remuneratio
n
(ii)
or fees
42,000
40,000
20,000
19,000
30,000
37,000
16,000
33,000

Included in
Accounts
Payable
12,000
7,000
15,000
8,000
2,000
-

For the three months ended 30 September 2016 (fiscal 2017) and 30 September 2015 (fiscal 2016).
Amounts disclosed were paid or accrued to the related party.

Share-based compensation awarded to directors and officers during the three month period ended 30 September
2016 totalled $0 (30 September 2015 - $558).
These expenses were incurred in the normal course of operations and have been measured at the exchange
amount, which is determined on a cost recovery basis.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Financial instrument classification and measurement
Financial instruments of the Company carried on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position are
carried at amortized cost with the exception of cash, which is carried at fair value. There are no
significant differences between the carrying value of financial instruments and their estimated fair
values as at 30 September 2016 due to the immediate or short-term maturities of the financial
instruments.
The fair value of the Company’s cash is quoted in active markets. The Company classifies the fair value
of these transactions according to the following hierarchy:
Level 1 – quoted prices in active markets for identical financial instruments.
Level 2 – quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets; quoted prices for identical or similar
instruments in markets that are not active; and model-derived valuations in which all significant inputs
and significant and significant value drivers are observable in active markets.
Level 3 – valuations derived from valuation techniques in which one or more significant inputs or
significant value drivers are unobservable.
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The Company’s cash and cash equivalents have been assessed on the fair value hierarchy described
above and classified as Level 1.
b) Fair values of financial assets and liabilities
The Company’s financial instruments include cash, term deposits, amounts receivable, and accounts
payable and accrued liabilities. As at 30 September 2016, the carrying value of cash and term deposits
is fair value. The remaining financial instruments approximate their fair value due to their short term
nature.
c) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices will affect the Company’s earnings or the value of
its financial instruments. Market risk is comprised of commodity price risk and interest rate risk. The
objective of market risk management is to manage and control exposures within acceptable limits,
while maximizing returns. The Company is not exposed to significant market risk.
d) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and
cause the other party to incur a financial loss. The Company’s exposure to credit risk is on its bank
accounts. The Company’s accounts are held with major banks in Canada. The Company is not exposed
to significant credit risk.
e) Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk of losses that arise as a result of changes in contracted interest rates. The
Company is not exposed to interest rate risk.
f)

Currency risk
Currency risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in foreign exchange rates. To manage this risk the Company maintains only the
minimum amount of foreign cash required to fund its on-going expenditures. The Company is exposed
to foreign currency risk, as it deals with customers and vendors in currencies other than its functional
currency. A 5% shift in exchange would not be material. As at 30 September 2016 the Company held
currency totalling the following:

Canadian dollars
United States dollars
Amounts receivable in United States dollars
Amounts payable in United States dollars
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30 September
2016
$
$
193,000
$
$
8,000

$
$
$
$

31 March
2016
202,000
154,000
17,000

g) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk arises through the excess of financial obligations over available financial assets due at any point in
time. The Company’s objective in managing this is to maintain readily available reserves in order to meet its
liquidity requirements at any point in time.

INVESTOR RELATIONS ACTIVITIES
With respect to public relations, the Company’s policy is to provide information from its corporate offices to
investors and brokers directly.

MANAGEMENT
The Company is dependent upon the personal efforts and commitments of its existing management. To the extent
that management’s services would be unavailable for any reason, a disruption to the operations of the Company
could result, and other persons would be required to manage and operate the Company.

DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
The Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) and Chief Financial Officer (“CFO”) are responsible for designing internal
controls over financial reporting in order to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial
reporting and the preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial statements for external purposes in
accordance with IFRS. The design of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting was assessed as of the
date of this Management Discussion and Analysis.
Based on this assessment, it was determined that certain weaknesses existed in internal controls over financial
reporting. As indicative of many small companies, the lack of segregation of duties and effective risk assessment
were identified as areas where weaknesses existed. The existence of these weaknesses is to be compensated for
by senior management monitoring, which exists. The officers will continue to monitor very closely all financial
activities of the Company and increase the level of supervision in key areas. It is important to note that this issue
would also require the Company to hire additional staff in order to provide greater segregation of duties. Since the
increased costs of such hiring could threaten the Company’s financial viability, management has chosen to disclose
the potential risk in its filings and proceed with increased staffing only when the budgets and work load will enable
the action. The Company has attempted to mitigate these weaknesses, through a combination of extensive and
detailed review by the CFO of the financial reports, the integrity and reputation of senior accounting personnel,
and candid discussion of those risks with the audit committee.

APPROVAL
The Board of Directors of the Company has approved the disclosure contained in this Annual Management
Discussion and Analysis.
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A CAUTIONARY TALE
This document contains “forward-looking information” which may include, but is not limited to, statements with
respect to the future financial or operating performance of the Corporation, its subsidiaries and its projects, the
future supply, demand, inventory, production and price of products, the timing and amount of estimated future
production, costs of production, requirements for additional capital, government regulation operations, limitations
of insurance coverage and the timing and possible outcome of pending litigation and regulatory matters.
Often, but not always, forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of words such as “plans”,
“expects”, “is expected”, “budget”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “anticipates”, or “believes” or
variations (including negative variations) of such words and phrases, or state that certain actions, events or results
“may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will” be taken, occur or be achieved. Forward-looking statements involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or
achievements of the Corporation and/or its subsidiaries to be materially different from any future results,
performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Such factors include,
among others, general business, economic, competitive, political and social uncertainties; conclusions of economic
evaluations; changes in project parameters as plans continue to be refined; political instability, insurrection or war;
delays in obtaining governmental approvals or financing or in the completion of development or construction
activities. Although the Corporation has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual actions,
events or results to differ materially from those described in forward-looking statements, there may be other
factors that cause actions, events or results to differ from those anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be
no assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could
differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance
on forward-looking statements.
Respectfully submitted,
On behalf of the Board of Directors,
“Michael Heaven”
Michael Heaven, CEO
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